In response to the changing service needs, this issue highlights two new mental health initiatives of the Society, namely “Kids’ Kit Garden” and “WOMATE’s Campaign”; additionally, another newly launched project - “COCO-Living Platform” aims to provide support for persons with mild and moderate intellectual disabilities and their families. Furthermore, two Peer Support Workers of mental health services will share their lived experiences with other persons in recovery as a means to provide support and encouragement. The newly added column - “Fu Hong · Ichiban” in the previous issue received overwhelming response, therefore, we will continue to introduce handmade products of our service users, including Mosquito Repellent Bricks and Handmade Leather Products, please feel free to place your order. Last but not least, the precious moments of the “Naming Ceremony of Fu Hong Society Jockey Club Shek Wai Kok Workshop” will be snapshotted in the column of Service Highlight of this issue; don’t miss out on all of the exciting content!